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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Abiram 0048 ## &Abiyram {ab-ee-rawm'}; from 1 and 7311; father of height (i.e. lofty); Abiram, the name 
of two Israelites: -- {Abiram}. 

Adoniram 0141 ## &Adoniyram {ad-o-nee-rawm'}; from 113 and 7311; lord of height; Adoniram, an 
Israelite: -- {Adoniram}. 

Ahiram 0297 ## &Achiyram {akh-ee-rawm'}; from 251 and 7311; brother of height (i.e. high); Achiram, an
Israelite: -- {Ahiram}. 

Hiram 2438 ## Chiyram {khee-rawm'}; or Chiyrowm {khee-rome'}; another form of 2361; Chiram or 
Chirom, the name of two Tyrians: -- {Hiram}, Huram. 

Huram 2438 ## Chiyram {khee-rawm'}; or Chiyrowm {khee-rome'}; another form of 2361; Chiram or 
Chirom, the name of two Tyrians: -- Hiram, {Huram}. 

Iram 5902 ## &Iyram {ee-rawm'}; from 5892; city-wise; Iram, an Idumaean: -- {Iram}. 

Malchiram 4443 ## Malkiyram {mal-kee-rawm'}; from 4428 and 7311; king of a high one (i.e. of 
exaltation); Malkiram, an Israelite: -- {Malchiram}. 

Piram 6502 ## Pir&am {pir-awm'}; from 6501; wildly; Piram, a Canaanite: -- {Piram}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Abiram 00048 ## 'Abiyram {ab-ee-rawm'} ; from 00001 and 07311 ; father of height (i . e . lofty) ; Abiram , the name of two Israelites : -- {Abiram} . 

Abiram 00048 ## 'Abiyram {ab-ee-rawm'} ; from 00001 and 07311 ; father of height (i . e . lofty) ; {Abiram} , the name of two Israelites : -- Abiram . 

Achiram 00297 ## 'Achiyram {akh-ee-rawm'} ; from 00251 and 07311 ; brother of height (i . e . high) ; {Achiram} , an Israelite : -- Ahiram . 

Achiram 00298 ## 'Achiyramiy {akh-ee-raw-mee'} ; patronymic from 00297 ; an Achiramite or descendant (collectively) of {Achiram} : -- Ahiramites . 

Achiramite 00298 ## 'Achiyramiy {akh-ee-raw-mee'} ; patronymic from 00297 ; an {Achiramite} or descendant (collectively) of Achiram : -- Ahiramites . 

Adoniram 00141 ## 'Adoniyram {ad-o-nee-rawm'} ; from 00113 and 07311 ; lord of height ; Adoniram , an Israelite : -- {Adoniram} . 

Adoniram 00141 ## 'Adoniyram {ad-o-nee-rawm'} ; from 00113 and 07311 ; lord of height ; {Adoniram} , an Israelite : -- Adoniram . 

Adoniram 00151 ## 'Adoram {ad-o-rawm'} ; contracted for 00141 ; Adoram (or {Adoniram}) , an Israelite : -- Adoram . 

Ahiram 00297 ## 'Achiyram {akh-ee-rawm'} ; from 00251 and 07311 ; brother of height (i . e . high) ; Achiram , an Israelite : -- {Ahiram} . 

Ahiramites 00298 ## 'Achiyramiy {akh-ee-raw-mee'} ; patronymic from 00297 ; an Achiramite or descendant (collectively) of Achiram : -- {Ahiramites} . 

Chiram 02438 ## Chiyram {khee-rawm'} ; or Chiyrowm {khee-rome'} ; another form of 02361 ; {Chiram} or Chirom , the name of two Tyrians : -- Hiram , Huram . 

Hiram 02438 ## Chiyram {khee-rawm'} ; or Chiyrowm {khee-rome'} ; another form of 02361 ; Chiram or Chirom , the name of two Tyrians : -- {Hiram} , Huram . 

Iram 05902 ## 'Iyram {ee-rawm'} ; from 05892 ; city-wise ; Iram , an Idumaean : -- {Iram} . 

Iram 05902 ## 'Iyram {ee-rawm'} ; from 05892 ; city-wise ; {Iram} , an Idumaean : -- Iram . 

Malchiram 04443 ## Malkiyram {mal-kee-rawm'} ; from 04428 and 07311 ; king of a high one (i . e . of exaltation) ; Malkiram , an Israelite : -- {Malchiram} . 

Malkiram 04443 ## Malkiyram {mal-kee-rawm'} ; from 04428 and 07311 ; king of a high one (i . e . of exaltation) ; {Malkiram} , an Israelite : -- Malchiram . 

Piram 06502 ## Pir'am {pir-awm'} ; from 06501 ; wildly ; Piram , a Canaanite : -- {Piram} . 

Piram 06502 ## Pir'am {pir-awm'} ; from 06501 ; wildly ; {Piram} , a Canaanite : -- Piram . 

Shemiramoth 08070 ## Sh@miyramowth {shem-ee-raw-moth'} ; or Sh@mariymowth {shem-aw-ree-moth'} ; probably from 08034 and plural of 07413 ; name of heights ; Shemiramoth , the name of two Israelites : -- 
{Shemiramoth} . 

Shemiramoth 08070 ## Sh@miyramowth {shem-ee-raw-moth'} ; or Sh@mariymowth {shem-aw-ree-moth'} ; probably from 08034 and plural of 07413 ; name of heights ; {Shemiramoth} , the name of two Israelites : -- 
Shemiramoth . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Abiram 0048 -- /Abiyram -- {Abiram}.

Adoniram 0141 -- /Adoniyram -- {Adoniram}.

Ahiram 0297 -- /Achiyram -- {Ahiram}.

Ahiramites 0298 -- /Achiyramiy -- {Ahiramites}.

Hiram 2438 -- Chiyram -- {Hiram}, Huram.

Iram 5902 -- /Iyram -- {Iram}.

Malchiram 4443 -- Malkiyram -- {Malchiram}.

Piram 6502 -- Pir/am -- {Piram}.

Shemiramoth 8070 -- Sh@miyramowth -- {Shemiramoth}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- abiram , 0048 ,

- adoniram , 0141 ,

- ahiram , 0297 ,

- hiram , 2438 ,

- iram , 5902 ,

- malchiram , 4443 ,

- piram , 6502 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Abiram 1Ki_16_34 # In his days did Hiel the Bethelite build Jericho: he laid the foundation thereof in 
Abiram his firstborn, and set up the gates thereof in his youngest [son] Segub, according to the word of the 
LORD, which he spake by Joshua the son of Nun.

Abiram Deu_11_06 # And what he did unto Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, the son of Reuben: how 
the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their households, and their tents, and all the 
substance that [was] in their possession, in the midst of all Israel:

Abiram Num_16_01 # Now Korah, the son of Izhar, the son of Kohath, the son of Levi, and Dathan and 
Abiram, the sons of Eliab, and On, the son of Peleth, sons of Reuben, took [men]:

Abiram Num_16_12 # And Moses sent to call Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab: which said, We will 
not come up:

Abiram Num_16_24 # Speak unto the congregation, saying, Get you up from about the tabernacle of 
Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.

Abiram Num_16_25 # And Moses rose up and went unto Dathan and Abiram; and the elders of Israel 
followed him.

Abiram Num_16_27 # So they gat up from the tabernacle of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, on every side: 
and Dathan and Abiram came out, and stood in the door of their tents, and their wives, and their sons, and 
their little children.

Abiram Num_16_27 # So they gat up from the tabernacle of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, on every side: 
and Dathan and Abiram came out, and stood in the door of their tents, and their wives, and their sons, and 
their little children.

Abiram Num_26_09 # And the sons of Eliab; Nemuel, and Dathan, and Abiram. This [is that] Dathan and 
Abiram, [which were] famous in the congregation, who strove against Moses and against Aaron in the 
company of Korah, when they strove against the LORD:

Abiram Num_26_09 # And the sons of Eliab; Nemuel, and Dathan, and Abiram. This [is that] Dathan and 
Abiram, [which were] famous in the congregation, who strove against Moses and against Aaron in the 
company of Korah, when they strove against the LORD:

Abiram Psa_106_17 # The earth opened and swallowed up Dathan, and covered the company of Abiram.

Adoniram 1Ki_04_06 # And Ahishar [was] over the household: and Adoniram the son of Abda [was] over 
the tribute.

Adoniram 1Ki_05_14 # And he sent them to Lebanon, ten thousand a month by courses: a month they were
in Lebanon, [and] two months at home: and Adoniram [was] over the levy.

Ahiram Num_26_38 # The sons of Benjamin after their families: of Bela, the family of the Belaites: of 
Ashbel, the family of the Ashbelites: of Ahiram, the family of the Ahiramites:

Ahiramites Num_26_38 # The sons of Benjamin after their families: of Bela, the family of the Belaites: of 
Ashbel, the family of the Ashbelites: of Ahiram, the family of the Ahiramites:

Hiram 1Ch_14_01 # Now Hiram king of Tyre sent messengers to David, and timber of cedars, with masons 



and carpenters, to build him an house.

Hiram 1Ki_05_01 # And Hiram king of Tyre sent his servants unto Solomon; for he had heard that they 
had anointed him king in the room of his father: for Hiram was ever a lover of David.

Hiram 1Ki_05_01 # And Hiram king of Tyre sent his servants unto Solomon; for he had heard that they 
had anointed him king in the room of his father: for Hiram was ever a lover of David.

Hiram 1Ki_05_02 # And Solomon sent to Hiram, saying,

Hiram 1Ki_05_07 # And it came to pass, when Hiram heard the words of Solomon, that he rejoiced greatly,
and said, Blessed [be] the LORD this day, which hath given unto David a wise son over this great people.

Hiram 1Ki_05_08 # And Hiram sent to Solomon, saying, I have considered the things which thou sentest to 
me for: [and] I will do all thy desire concerning timber of cedar, and concerning timber of fir.

Hiram 1Ki_05_10 # So Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees and fir trees [according to] all his desire.

Hiram 1Ki_05_11 # And Solomon gave Hiram twenty thousand measures of wheat [for] food to his 
household, and twenty measures of pure oil: thus gave Solomon to Hiram year by year.

Hiram 1Ki_05_11 # And Solomon gave Hiram twenty thousand measures of wheat [for] food to his 
household, and twenty measures of pure oil: thus gave Solomon to Hiram year by year.

Hiram 1Ki_05_12 # And the LORD gave Solomon wisdom, as he promised him: and there was peace 
between Hiram and Solomon; and they two made a league together.

Hiram 1Ki_07_13 # And king Solomon sent and fetched Hiram out of Tyre.

Hiram 1Ki_07_40 # And Hiram made the lavers, and the shovels, and the basins. So Hiram made an end of 
doing all the work that he made king Solomon for the house of the LORD:

Hiram 1Ki_07_40 # And Hiram made the lavers, and the shovels, and the basins. So Hiram made an end of 
doing all the work that he made king Solomon for the house of the LORD:

Hiram 1Ki_07_45 # And the pots, and the shovels, and the basins: and all these vessels, which Hiram made 
to king Solomon for the house of the LORD, [were of] bright brass.

Hiram 1Ki_09_11 # [[Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar trees and fir trees, 
and with gold, according to all his desire,] that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of 
Galilee.

Hiram 1Ki_09_11 # [[Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar trees and fir trees, 
and with gold, according to all his desire,] that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of 
Galilee.

Hiram 1Ki_09_12 # And Hiram came out from Tyre to see the cities which Solomon had given him; and 
they pleased him not.

Hiram 1Ki_09_12 # And Hiram came out from Tyre to see the cities which Solomon had given him; and 
they pleased him not.

Hiram 1Ki_09_14 # And Hiram sent to the king sixscore talents of gold.

Hiram 1Ki_09_27 # And Hiram sent in the navy his servants, shipmen that had knowledge of the sea, with 



the servants of Solomon.

Hiram 1Ki_10_11 # And the navy also of Hiram, that brought gold from Ophir, brought in from Ophir 
great plenty of almug trees, and precious stones.

Hiram 1Ki_10_22 # For the king had at sea a navy of Tharshish with the navy of Hiram: once in three 
years came the navy of Tharshish, bringing gold, and silver, ivory, and apes, and peacocks.

Hiram 2Sa_05_11 # And Hiram king of Tyre sent messengers to David, and cedar trees, and carpenters, 
and masons: and they built David an house.

Hiram's 1Ki_05_18 # And Solomon's builders and Hiram's builders did hew [them], and the stonesquarers:
so they prepared timber and stones to build the house.

Iram 1Ch_01_54 # Duke Magdiel, duke Iram. These [are] the dukes of Edom.

Iram Gen_36_43 # Duke Magdiel, duke Iram: these [be] the dukes of Edom, according to their habitations 
in the land of their possession: he [is] Esau the father of the Edomites.

Malchiram 1Ch_03_18 # Malchiram also, and Pedaiah, and Shenazar, Jecamiah, Hoshama, and Nedabiah.

Piram Jos_10_03 # Wherefore Adonizedek king of Jerusalem sent unto Hoham king of Hebron, and unto 
Piram king of Jarmuth, and unto Japhia king of Lachish, and unto Debir king of Eglon, saying,

Shemiramoth 1Ch_15_18 # And with them their brethren of the second [degree], Zechariah, Ben, and 
Jaaziel, and Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, and Unni, Eliab, and Benaiah, and Maaseiah, and Mattithiah, and 
Elipheleh, and Mikneiah, and Obededom, and Jeiel, the porters.

Shemiramoth 1Ch_15_20 # And Zechariah, and Aziel, and Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, and Unni, and Eliab, 
and Maaseiah, and Benaiah, with psalteries on Alamoth;

Shemiramoth 1Ch_16_05 # Asaph the chief, and next to him Zechariah, Jeiel, and Shemiramoth, and 
Jehiel, and Mattithiah, and Eliab, and Benaiah, and Obededom: and Jeiel with psalteries and with harps; 
but Asaph made a sound with cymbals;

Shemiramoth 2Ch_17_08 # And with them [he sent] Levites, [even] Shemaiah, and Nethaniah, and 
Zebadiah, and Asahel, and Shemiramoth, and Jehonathan, and Adonijah, and Tobijah, and Tobadonijah, 
Levites; and with them Elishama and Jehoram, priests.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Abiram and the Num_16_25 # And Moses rose up and went unto Dathan and Abiram; and the elders of 
Israel followed him.

Abiram came out Num_16_27 # So they gat up from the tabernacle of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, on 
every side: and Dathan and Abiram came out, and stood in the door of their tents, and their wives, and 
their sons, and their little children.

Abiram his firstborn 1Ki_16_34 # In his days did Hiel the Bethelite build Jericho: he laid the foundation 
thereof in Abiram his firstborn, and set up the gates thereof in his youngest [son] Segub, according to the 
word of the LORD, which he spake by Joshua the son of Nun.

Abiram on every Num_16_27 # So they gat up from the tabernacle of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, on 
every side: and Dathan and Abiram came out, and stood in the door of their tents, and their wives, and 
their sons, and their little children.

Abiram the sons Deu_11_06 # And what he did unto Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, the son of 
Reuben: how the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their households, and their tents, 
and all the substance that [was] in their possession, in the midst of all Israel:

Abiram the sons Num_16_01 # Now Korah, the son of Izhar, the son of Kohath, the son of Levi, and Dathan
and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, and On, the son of Peleth, sons of Reuben, took [men]:

Abiram the sons Num_16_12 # And Moses sent to call Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab: which said, 
We will not come up:

Abiram This is Num_26_09 # And the sons of Eliab; Nemuel, and Dathan, and Abiram. This [is that] 
Dathan and Abiram, [which were] famous in the congregation, who strove against Moses and against Aaron
in the company of Korah, when they strove against the LORD:

Abiram which were Num_26_09 # And the sons of Eliab; Nemuel, and Dathan, and Abiram. This [is that] 
Dathan and Abiram, [which were] famous in the congregation, who strove against Moses and against Aaron
in the company of Korah, when they strove against the LORD:

Abiram Num_16_24 # Speak unto the congregation, saying, Get you up from about the tabernacle of 
Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.

Abiram Psa_106_17 # The earth opened and swallowed up Dathan, and covered the company of Abiram.

Adoniram the son 1Ki_04_06 # And Ahishar [was] over the household: and Adoniram the son of Abda 
[was] over the tribute.

Adoniram was over 1Ki_05_14 # And he sent them to Lebanon, ten thousand a month by courses: a month 
they were in Lebanon, [and] two months at home: and Adoniram [was] over the levy.

Ahiram the family Num_26_38 # The sons of Benjamin after their families: of Bela, the family of the 
Belaites: of Ashbel, the family of the Ashbelites: of Ahiram, the family of the Ahiramites:

Ahiramites Num_26_38 # The sons of Benjamin after their families: of Bela, the family of the Belaites: of 
Ashbel, the family of the Ashbelites: of Ahiram, the family of the Ahiramites:

Hiram and Solomon 1Ki_05_12 # And the LORD gave Solomon wisdom, as he promised him: and there 



was peace between Hiram and Solomon; and they two made a league together.

Hiram came out 1Ki_09_12 # And Hiram came out from Tyre to see the cities which Solomon had given 
him; and they pleased him not.

Hiram came out 1Ki_09_12 # And Hiram came out from Tyre to see the cities which Solomon had given 
him; and they pleased him not.

Hiram gave Solomon 1Ki_05_10 # So Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees and fir trees [according to] all his 
desire.

Hiram heard the 1Ki_05_07 # And it came to pass, when Hiram heard the words of Solomon, that he 
rejoiced greatly, and said, Blessed [be] the LORD this day, which hath given unto David a wise son over this
great people.

Hiram king of 1Ch_14_01 # Now Hiram king of Tyre sent messengers to David, and timber of cedars, with 
masons and carpenters, to build him an house.

Hiram king of 1Ki_05_01 # And Hiram king of Tyre sent his servants unto Solomon; for he had heard that 
they had anointed him king in the room of his father: for Hiram was ever a lover of David.

Hiram king of 2Sa_05_11 # And Hiram king of Tyre sent messengers to David, and cedar trees, and 
carpenters, and masons: and they built David an house.

Hiram made an 1Ki_07_40 # And Hiram made the lavers, and the shovels, and the basins. So Hiram made 
an end of doing all the work that he made king Solomon for the house of the LORD:

Hiram made the 1Ki_07_40 # And Hiram made the lavers, and the shovels, and the basins. So Hiram made 
an end of doing all the work that he made king Solomon for the house of the LORD:

Hiram made to 1Ki_07_45 # And the pots, and the shovels, and the basins: and all these vessels, which 
Hiram made to king Solomon for the house of the LORD, [were of] bright brass.

Hiram once in 1Ki_10_22 # For the king had at sea a navy of Tharshish with the navy of Hiram: once in 
three years came the navy of Tharshish, bringing gold, and silver, ivory, and apes, and peacocks.

Hiram out of 1Ki_07_13 # And king Solomon sent and fetched Hiram out of Tyre.

Hiram saying 1Ki_05_02 # And Solomon sent to Hiram, saying,

Hiram sent in 1Ki_09_27 # And Hiram sent in the navy his servants, shipmen that had knowledge of the 
sea, with the servants of Solomon.

Hiram sent to 1Ki_05_08 # And Hiram sent to Solomon, saying, I have considered the things which thou 
sentest to me for: [and] I will do all thy desire concerning timber of cedar, and concerning timber of fir.

Hiram sent to 1Ki_09_14 # And Hiram sent to the king sixscore talents of gold.

Hiram that brought 1Ki_10_11 # And the navy also of Hiram, that brought gold from Ophir, brought in 
from Ophir great plenty of almug trees, and precious stones.

Hiram the king 1Ki_09_11 # [[Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar trees and fir
trees, and with gold, according to all his desire,] that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the 
land of Galilee.



Hiram twenty cities 1Ki_09_11 # [[Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar trees 
and fir trees, and with gold, according to all his desire,] that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in 
the land of Galilee.

Hiram twenty thousand 1Ki_05_11 # And Solomon gave Hiram twenty thousand measures of wheat [for] 
food to his household, and twenty measures of pure oil: thus gave Solomon to Hiram year by year.

Hiram was ever 1Ki_05_01 # And Hiram king of Tyre sent his servants unto Solomon; for he had heard 
that they had anointed him king in the room of his father: for Hiram was ever a lover of David.

Hiram year by 1Ki_05_11 # And Solomon gave Hiram twenty thousand measures of wheat [for] food to his 
household, and twenty measures of pure oil: thus gave Solomon to Hiram year by year.

Hiram's builders did 1Ki_05_18 # And Solomon's builders and Hiram's builders did hew [them], and the 
stonesquarers: so they prepared timber and stones to build the house.

Iram These are 1Ch_01_54 # Duke Magdiel, duke Iram. These [are] the dukes of Edom.

Iram these be Gen_36_43 # Duke Magdiel, duke Iram: these [be] the dukes of Edom, according to their 
habitations in the land of their possession: he [is] Esau the father of the Edomites.

Malchiram also and 1Ch_03_18 # Malchiram also, and Pedaiah, and Shenazar, Jecamiah, Hoshama, and 
Nedabiah.

Piram king of Jos_10_03 # Wherefore Adonizedek king of Jerusalem sent unto Hoham king of Hebron, and
unto Piram king of Jarmuth, and unto Japhia king of Lachish, and unto Debir king of Eglon, saying,

Shemiramoth and Jehiel 1Ch_15_18 # And with them their brethren of the second [degree], Zechariah, 
Ben, and Jaaziel, and Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, and Unni, Eliab, and Benaiah, and Maaseiah, and 
Mattithiah, and Elipheleh, and Mikneiah, and Obededom, and Jeiel, the porters.

Shemiramoth and Jehiel 1Ch_15_20 # And Zechariah, and Aziel, and Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, and Unni, 
and Eliab, and Maaseiah, and Benaiah, with psalteries on Alamoth;

Shemiramoth and Jehiel 1Ch_16_05 # Asaph the chief, and next to him Zechariah, Jeiel, and Shemiramoth,
and Jehiel, and Mattithiah, and Eliab, and Benaiah, and Obededom: and Jeiel with psalteries and with 
harps; but Asaph made a sound with cymbals;

Shemiramoth and Jehonathan 2Ch_17_08 # And with them [he sent] Levites, [even] Shemaiah, and 
Nethaniah, and Zebadiah, and Asahel, and Shemiramoth, and Jehonathan, and Adonijah, and Tobijah, and
Tobadonijah, Levites; and with them Elishama and Jehoram, priests.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

abiram came out Num_16_27 

abiram his firstborn 1Ki_16_34 

hiram came out from tyre 1Ki_09_12 

hiram king 1Ki_05_01 

hiram made 1Ki_07_40 

hiram sent 1Ki_05_08 

hiram sent 1Ki_09_14 

hiram sent 1Ki_09_27 

hiram year by year 1Ki_05_11 

hiram's builders did hew 1Ki_05_18 

malchiram also 1Ch_03_18 



Abiram NUM 016 001 . Now Korah <07141 +Qorach > , the son <01121 +ben > of Izhar <03324 +Yitshar > , the 
son <01121 +ben > of Kohath <06955 +Q@hath > , the son <01121 +ben > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > , and 
Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and {Abiram} <48> , the sons <01121 +ben > of Eliab <00446 +>Eliy>ab > , and On 
<00203 +>Own > , the son <01121 +ben > of Peleth <06431 +Peleth > , sons <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 
+R@>uwben > , took <03947 +laqach > [ men ] : Abiram NUM 016 012 . And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > sent 
<07971 +shalach > to call <07121 +qara> > Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and {Abiram} <48> , the sons <01121 
+ben > of Eliab <00446 +>Eliy>ab > : which said <00559 +>amar > , We will not come <05927 + up : Abiram 
NUM 016 024 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the congregation <05712 + , saying <00559 +>amar > , Get <05927 
+ you up from about <05439 +cabiyb > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > of Korah <07141 +Qorach > , Dathan 
<01885 +Dathan > , and {Abiram} <48> . Abiram NUM 016 025 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > rose <06965 
+quwm > up and went <03212 +yalak > unto Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and {Abiram} <48> ; and the elders 
<02205 +zaqen > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > followed him . Abiram NUM 016 027 So they gat <05927 + up 
from the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > of Korah <07141 +Qorach > , Dathan <01885 +Dathan > , and Abiram 
<48> , on every <00376 +>iysh > side <05439 +cabiyb > : and Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and {Abiram} <48> 
came <03318 +yatsa> > out , and stood <05324 +natsab > in the door <06607 +pethach > of their tents <00168 
+>ohel > , and their wives <00802 +>ishshah > , and their sons <01121 +ben > , and their little <02945 +taph > 
children <02945 +taph > . Abiram NUM 016 027 So they gat <05927 + up from the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan 
> of Korah <07141 +Qorach > , Dathan <01885 +Dathan > , and {Abiram} <48> , on every <00376 +>iysh > side
<05439 +cabiyb > : and Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and Abiram <48> came <03318 +yatsa> > out , and stood 
<05324 +natsab > in the door <06607 +pethach > of their tents <00168 +>ohel > , and their wives <00802 
+>ishshah > , and their sons <01121 +ben > , and their little <02945 +taph > children <02945 +taph > . Abiram 
NUM 026 009 And the sons <01121 +ben > of Eliab <00446 +>Eliy>ab > ; Nemuel <05241 +N@muw>el> , and 
Dathan <01885 +Dathan > , and Abiram <48> . This <01931 +huw> > [ is that ] Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and 
{Abiram} <48> , [ which were ] famous <07121 +qara> > in the congregation <05712 + , who <00834 +>aher > 
strove <05327 +natsah > against <05921 + Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and against <05921 + Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > in the company <05712 + of Korah <07141 +Qorach > , when they strove <05327 +natsah > 
against <05921 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : Abiram NUM 026 009 And the sons <01121 +ben > of Eliab 
<00446 +>Eliy>ab > ; Nemuel <05241 +N@muw>el> , and Dathan <01885 +Dathan > , and {Abiram} <48> . 
This <01931 +huw> > [ is that ] Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and Abiram <48> , [ which were ] famous <07121 
+qara> > in the congregation <05712 + , who <00834 +>aher > strove <05327 +natsah > against <05921 + Moses
<04872 +Mosheh > and against <05921 + Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > in the company <05712 + of Korah 
<07141 +Qorach > , when they strove <05327 +natsah > against <05921 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : 
Abiram DEU 011 006 And what <00834 +>aher > he did <06213 + unto Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and 
{Abiram} <48> , the sons <01121 +ben > of Eliab <00446 +>Eliy>ab > , the son <01121 +ben > of Reuben 
<07205 +R@>uwben > : how <00834 +>aher > the earth <00776 +>erets > opened <06475 +patsah > her mouth 
<06310 +peh > , and swallowed <01104 +bala< > them up , and their households <01004 +bayith > , and their 
tents <00168 +>ohel > , and all <03605 +kol > the substance <03351 +y@quwm > that [ was ] in their possession 
<07272 +regel > , in the midst <07130 +qereb > of all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : Ahiram NUM 
026 038 The sons <01121 +ben > of Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > after their families <04940 +mishpachah > :
of Bela <01106 +Bela< > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Belaites <01108 +Bal : of Ashbel <00788 
+>Ashbel > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Ashbelites <00789 +>Ashbeliy > : of {Ahiram} <00297 
+>Achiyram > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Ahiramites <00298 +>Achiyramiy > : Ahiramites NUM
026 038 The sons <01121 +ben > of Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > after their families <04940 +mishpachah > :
of Bela <01106 +Bela< > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Belaites <01108 +Bal : of Ashbel <00788 
+>Ashbel > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Ashbelites <00789 +>Ashbeliy > : of Ahiram <00297 
+>Achiyram > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the {Ahiramites} <00298 +>Achiyramiy > : Iram GEN 036
043 Duke <00441 +>alluwph > Magdiel <04025 +Magdiy>el > , duke <00441 +>alluwph > {Iram} <05902 
+>Iyram > : these <00428 +>el - leh > [ be ] the dukes <00441 +>alluwph > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , 
according to their habitations <04186 +mowshab > in the land <00776 +>erets > of their possession <00272 
+>achuzzah > : he [ is ] Esau <06215 + the father <1> of the Edomites <00130 +>Edomiy > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Abiram ^ Num_16_24 / Abiram /^ 

Abiram ^ Psa_106_17 / Abiram /^ 

Abiram ^ Num_16_25 / Abiram /^and the elders of Israel followed him. 

Abiram ^ Num_16_27 / Abiram /^came out, and stood in the door of their tents, and their wives, and their 
sons, and their little children. 

Abiram ^ 1Ki_16_34 / Abiram /^his firstborn, and set up the gates thereof in his youngest [son] Segub, 
according to the word of the LORD, which he spake by Joshua the son of Nun. 

Abiram ^ Num_16_27 / Abiram /^on every side: and Dathan and Abiram came out, and stood in the door 
of their tents, and their wives, and their sons, and their little children. 

Abiram ^ Num_16_01 / Abiram /^the sons of Eliab, and On, the son of Peleth, sons of Reuben, took [men]: 

Abiram ^ Deu_11_06 / Abiram /^the sons of Eliab, the son of Reuben: how the earth opened her mouth, 
and swallowed them up, and their households, and their tents, and all the substance that [was] in their 
possession, in the midst of all Israel: 

Abiram ^ Num_16_12 / Abiram /^the sons of Eliab: which said, We will not come up: 

Abiram ^ Num_26_09 / Abiram /^This [is that] Dathan and Abiram, [which were] famous in the 
congregation, who strove against Moses and against Aaron in the company of Korah, when they strove 
against the LORD: 

Abiram ^ Num_26_09 / Abiram /^which were] famous in the congregation, who strove against Moses and 
against Aaron in the company of Korah, when they strove against the LORD: 

Adoniram ^ 1Ki_04_06 / Adoniram /^the son of Abda [was] over the tribute. 

Adoniram ^ 1Ki_05_14 / Adoniram /^was] over the levy. 

Ahiram ^ Num_26_38 / Ahiram /^the family of the Ahiramites: 

Ahiramites ^ Num_26_38 / Ahiramites /^ 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_05_12 / Hiram /^and Solomon; and they two made a league together. 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_09_12 / Hiram /^came out from Tyre to see the cities which Solomon had given him; and they 
pleased him not. 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_09_12 / Hiram /^came out from Tyre to see the cities which Solomon had given him; and they 
pleased him not. 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_05_10 / Hiram /^gave Solomon cedar trees and fir trees [according to] all his desire. 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_05_07 / Hiram /^heard the words of Solomon, that he rejoiced greatly, and said, Blessed [be] 
the LORD this day, which hath given unto David a wise son over this great people. 



Hiram ^ 1Ki_05_01 / Hiram /^king of Tyre sent his servants unto Solomon; for he had heard that they had 
anointed him king in the room of his father: for Hiram was ever a lover of David. 

Hiram ^ 2Sa_05_11 / Hiram /^king of Tyre sent messengers to David, and cedar trees, and carpenters, and 
masons: and they built David an house. 

Hiram ^ 1Ch_14_01 / Hiram /^king of Tyre sent messengers to David, and timber of cedars, with masons 
and carpenters, to build him an house. 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_07_40 / Hiram /^made an end of doing all the work that he made king Solomon for the house 
of the LORD: 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_07_40 / Hiram /^made the lavers, and the shovels, and the basins. So Hiram made an end of 
doing all the work that he made king Solomon for the house of the LORD: 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_07_45 / Hiram /^made to king Solomon for the house of the LORD, [were of] bright brass. 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_10_22 / Hiram /^once in three years came the navy of Tharshish, bringing gold, and silver, 
ivory, and apes, and peacocks. 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_07_13 / Hiram /^out of Tyre. 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_05_02 / Hiram /^saying, 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_09_27 / Hiram /^sent in the navy his servants, shipmen that had knowledge of the sea, with 
the servants of Solomon. 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_05_08 / Hiram /^sent to Solomon, saying, I have considered the things which thou sentest to 
me for: [and] I will do all thy desire concerning timber of cedar, and concerning timber of fir. 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_09_14 / Hiram /^sent to the king sixscore talents of gold. 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_10_11 / Hiram /^that brought gold from Ophir, brought in from Ophir great plenty of almug 
trees, and precious stones. 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_09_11 / Hiram /^the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar trees and fir trees, and 
with gold, according to all his desire,] that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of 
Galilee. 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_09_11 / Hiram /^twenty cities in the land of Galilee. 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_05_11 / Hiram /^twenty thousand measures of wheat [for] food to his household, and twenty 
measures of pure oil: thus gave Solomon to Hiram year by year. 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_05_01 / Hiram /^was ever a lover of David. 

Hiram ^ 1Ki_05_11 / Hiram /^year by year. 

Hiram's ^ 1Ki_05_18 / Hiram's /^builders did hew [them], and the stonesquarers: so they prepared timber 
and stones to build the house. 

Iram ^ 1Ch_01_54 / Iram /^These [are] the dukes of Edom. 

Iram ^ Gen_36_43 / Iram /^these [be] the dukes of Edom, according to their habitations in the land of their
possession: he [is] Esau the father of the Edomites. 



Malchiram ^ 1Ch_03_18 / Malchiram /^also, and Pedaiah, and Shenazar, Jecamiah, Hoshama, and 
Nedabiah. 

Piram ^ Jos_10_03 / Piram /^king of Jarmuth, and unto Japhia king of Lachish, and unto Debir king of 
Eglon, saying, 

Shemiramoth ^ 1Ch_16_05 / Shemiramoth /^and Jehiel, and Mattithiah, and Eliab, and Benaiah, and 
Obededom: and Jeiel with psalteries and with harps; but Asaph made a sound with cymbals; 

Shemiramoth ^ 1Ch_15_20 / Shemiramoth /^and Jehiel, and Unni, and Eliab, and Maaseiah, and Benaiah, 
with psalteries on Alamoth; 

Shemiramoth ^ 1Ch_15_18 / Shemiramoth /^and Jehiel, and Unni, Eliab, and Benaiah, and Maaseiah, and 
Mattithiah, and Elipheleh, and Mikneiah, and Obededom, and Jeiel, the porters. 

Shemiramoth ^ 2Ch_17_08 / Shemiramoth /^and Jehonathan, and Adonijah, and Tobijah, and 
Tobadonijah, Levites; and with them Elishama and Jehoram, priests. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Abiram 1Ki_16_34 In his days did Hiel the Bethelite build Jericho: he laid the foundation thereof in 
{Abiram} his firstborn, and set up the gates thereof in his youngest [son] Segub, according to the word of 
the LORD, which he spake by Joshua the son of Nun. 

Abiram Deu_11_06 And what he did unto Dathan and {Abiram}, the sons of Eliab, the son of Reuben: how 
the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their households, and their tents, and all the 
substance that [was] in their possession, in the midst of all Israel: 

Abiram Num_16_24 Speak unto the congregation, saying, Get you up from about the tabernacle of Korah, 
Dathan, and {Abiram}. 

Abiram Num_16_25 And Moses rose up and went unto Dathan and {Abiram}; and the elders of Israel 
followed him. 

Abiram Num_16_27 So they gat up from the tabernacle of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, on every side: and 
Dathan and {Abiram} came out, and stood in the door of their tents, and their wives, and their sons, and 
their little children. 

Abiram Num_26_09 And the sons of Eliab; Nemuel, and Dathan, and Abiram. This [is that] Dathan and 
{Abiram}, [which were] famous in the congregation, who strove against Moses and against Aaron in the 
company of Korah, when they strove against the LORD: 

Abiram Num_16_27 So they gat up from the tabernacle of Korah, Dathan, and {Abiram}, on every side: 
and Dathan and Abiram came out, and stood in the door of their tents, and their wives, and their sons, and 
their little children. 

Abiram Num_16_12 And Moses sent to call Dathan and {Abiram}, the sons of Eliab: which said, We will 
not come up: 

Abiram Num_26_09 And the sons of Eliab; Nemuel, and Dathan, and {Abiram}. This [is that] Dathan and 
Abiram, [which were] famous in the congregation, who strove against Moses and against Aaron in the 
company of Korah, when they strove against the LORD: 

Abiram Num_16_01 Now Korah, the son of Izhar, the son of Kohath, the son of Levi, and Dathan and 
{Abiram}, the sons of Eliab, and On, the son of Peleth, sons of Reuben, took [men]: 

Abiram Psa_106_17 The earth opened and swallowed up Dathan, and covered the company of {Abiram}. 

Adoniram 1Ki_05_14 And he sent them to Lebanon, ten thousand a month by courses: a month they were 
in Lebanon, [and] two months at home: and {Adoniram} [was] over the levy. 

Adoniram 1Ki_04_06 And Ahishar [was] over the household: and {Adoniram} the son of Abda [was] over 
the tribute. 

Ahiram Num_26_38 The sons of Benjamin after their families: of Bela, the family of the Belaites: of Ashbel,
the family of the Ashbelites: of {Ahiram}, the family of the Ahiramites: 

Ahiramites Num_26_38 The sons of Benjamin after their families: of Bela, the family of the Belaites: of 
Ashbel, the family of the Ashbelites: of Ahiram, the family of the {Ahiramites}: 

Hiram 1Ch_14_01 Now {Hiram} king of Tyre sent messengers to David, and timber of cedars, with masons 



and carpenters, to build him an house. 

Hiram 1Ki_05_01 And Hiram king of Tyre sent his servants unto Solomon; for he had heard that they had 
anointed him king in the room of his father: for {Hiram} was ever a lover of David. 

Hiram 1Ki_05_02 And Solomon sent to {Hiram}, saying, 

Hiram 1Ki_05_01 And {Hiram} king of Tyre sent his servants unto Solomon; for he had heard that they 
had anointed him king in the room of his father: for Hiram was ever a lover of David. 

Hiram 1Ki_05_07 And it came to pass, when {Hiram} heard the words of Solomon, that he rejoiced greatly,
and said, Blessed [be] the LORD this day, which hath given unto David a wise son over this great people. 

Hiram 1Ki_05_08 And {Hiram} sent to Solomon, saying, I have considered the things which thou sentest to 
me for: [and] I will do all thy desire concerning timber of cedar, and concerning timber of fir. 

Hiram 1Ki_05_10 So {Hiram} gave Solomon cedar trees and fir trees [according to] all his desire. 

Hiram 1Ki_07_40 And {Hiram} made the lavers, and the shovels, and the basins. So Hiram made an end of 
doing all the work that he made king Solomon for the house of the LORD: 

Hiram 1Ki_07_45 And the pots, and the shovels, and the basins: and all these vessels, which {Hiram} made 
to king Solomon for the house of the LORD, [were of] bright brass. 

Hiram 1Ki_09_11 ([Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar trees and fir trees, and
with gold, according to all his desire,) that then king Solomon gave {Hiram} twenty cities in the land of 
Galilee. 

Hiram 1Ki_09_11 ([Now] {Hiram} the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar trees and fir trees, 
and with gold, according to all his desire,) that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of 
Galilee. 

Hiram 1Ki_09_12 And {Hiram} came out from Tyre to see the cities which Solomon had given him; and 
they pleased him not. 

Hiram 1Ki_05_11 And Solomon gave Hiram twenty thousand measures of wheat [for] food to his 
household, and twenty measures of pure oil: thus gave Solomon to {Hiram} year by year. 

Hiram 1Ki_05_11 And Solomon gave {Hiram} twenty thousand measures of wheat [for] food to his 
household, and twenty measures of pure oil: thus gave Solomon to Hiram year by year. 

Hiram 1Ki_05_12 And the LORD gave Solomon wisdom, as he promised him: and there was peace between
{Hiram} and Solomon; and they two made a league together. 

Hiram 1Ki_07_13 And king Solomon sent and fetched {Hiram} out of Tyre. 

Hiram 1Ki_07_40 And Hiram made the lavers, and the shovels, and the basins. So {Hiram} made an end of 
doing all the work that he made king Solomon for the house of the LORD: 

Hiram 1Ki_09_14 And {Hiram} sent to the king sixscore talents of gold. 

Hiram 1Ki_09_27 And {Hiram} sent in the navy his servants, shipmen that had knowledge of the sea, with 
the servants of Solomon. 

Hiram 1Ki_10_11 And the navy also of {Hiram}, that brought gold from Ophir, brought in from Ophir 



great plenty of almug trees, and precious stones. 

Hiram 1Ki_10_22 For the king had at sea a navy of Tharshish with the navy of {Hiram}: once in three 
years came the navy of Tharshish, bringing gold, and silver, ivory, and apes, and peacocks. 

Hiram 2Sa_05_11 And {Hiram} king of Tyre sent messengers to David, and cedar trees, and carpenters, 
and masons: and they built David an house. 

Hiram's 1Ki_05_18 And Solomon's builders and {Hiram's} builders did hew [them], and the stonesquarers:
so they prepared timber and stones to build the house. 

Iram 1Ch_01_54 Duke Magdiel, duke {Iram}. These [are] the dukes of Edom. 

Iram Gen_36_43 Duke Magdiel, duke {Iram}: these [be] the dukes of Edom, according to their habitations 
in the land of their possession: he [is] Esau the father of the Edomites. 

Malchiram 1Ch_03_18 {Malchiram} also, and Pedaiah, and Shenazar, Jecamiah, Hoshama, and Nedabiah. 

Piram Jos_10_03 Wherefore Adonizedek king of Jerusalem sent unto Hoham king of Hebron, and unto 
{Piram} king of Jarmuth, and unto Japhia king of Lachish, and unto Debir king of Eglon, saying, 

Shemiramoth 1Ch_15_18 And with them their brethren of the second [degree], Zechariah, Ben, and 
Jaaziel, and {Shemiramoth}, and Jehiel, and Unni, Eliab, and Benaiah, and Maaseiah, and Mattithiah, and 
Elipheleh, and Mikneiah, and Obededom, and Jeiel, the porters. 

Shemiramoth 1Ch_15_20 And Zechariah, and Aziel, and {Shemiramoth}, and Jehiel, and Unni, and Eliab, 
and Maaseiah, and Benaiah, with psalteries on Alamoth; 

Shemiramoth 2Ch_17_08 And with them [he sent] Levites, [even] Shemaiah, and Nethaniah, and Zebadiah,
and Asahel, and {Shemiramoth}, and Jehonathan, and Adonijah, and Tobijah, and Tobadonijah, Levites; 
and with them Elishama and Jehoram, priests. 

Shemiramoth 1Ch_16_05 Asaph the chief, and next to him Zechariah, Jeiel, and {Shemiramoth}, and 
Jehiel, and Mattithiah, and Eliab, and Benaiah, and Obededom: and Jeiel with psalteries and with harps; 
but Asaph made a sound with cymbals; 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Abiram 1Ki_16_34 In his days (03117 +yowm ) did Hiel (02419 +Chiy)el ) the Bethelite (01017 +Beyth ha - 
)Eliy ) build (01129 +banah ) Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ):he laid the foundation (03245 +yacad ) thereof 
in {Abiram} (48) his firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) , and set (05324 +natsab ) up the gates (01817 +deleth ) 
thereof in his youngest (06810 +tsa(iyr ) [ son ] Segub (07687 +S@guwb ) , according to the word (01697 
+dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he spake (01696 +dabar ) by Joshua 
(03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nun (05126 +Nuwn ) . 

Abiram Deu_11_06 And what (00834 +)aher ) he did (06213 +(asah ) unto Dathan (01885 +Dathan ) and 
{Abiram} (48) , the sons (01121 +ben ) of Eliab (00446 +)Eliy)ab ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 
+R@)uwben ):how (00834 +)aher ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) opened (06475 +patsah ) her mouth (06310 
+peh ) , and swallowed (01104 +bala( ) them up , and their households (01004 +bayith ) , and their tents 
(00168 +)ohel ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the substance (03351 +y@quwm ) that [ was ] in their possession 
(07272 +regel ) , in the midst (07130 +qereb ) of all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) : 

Abiram Num_16_01 . Now Korah (07141 +Qorach ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Izhar (03324 +Yitshar ) , the 
son (01121 +ben ) of Kohath (06955 +Q@hath ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Levi (03878 +Leviy ) , and Dathan
(01885 +Dathan ) and {Abiram} (48) , the sons (01121 +ben ) of Eliab (00446 +)Eliy)ab ) , and On (00203 
+)Own ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Peleth (06431 +Peleth ) , sons (01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 
+R@)uwben ) , took (03947 +laqach ) [ men ] : 

Abiram Num_16_12 . And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) sent (07971 +shalach ) to call (07121 +qara) ) Dathan 
(01885 +Dathan ) and {Abiram} (48) , the sons (01121 +ben ) of Eliab (00446 +)Eliy)ab ):which said (00559 
+)amar ) , We will not come (05927 +(alah ) up : 

Abiram Num_16_24 Speak (01696 +dabar ) unto the congregation (05712 +(edah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) 
, Get (05927 +(alah ) you up from about (05439 +cabiyb ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) of Korah (07141
+Qorach ) , Dathan (01885 +Dathan ) , and {Abiram} (48) . 
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Abiram Num_16_25 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) rose (06965 +quwm ) up and went (03212 +yalak ) unto 
Dathan (01885 +Dathan ) and {Abiram} (48) ; and the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
followed him . 

Abiram Num_16_27 So they gat (05927 +(alah ) up from the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) of Korah (07141
+Qorach ) , Dathan (01885 +Dathan ) , and Abiram (48) , on every (00376 +)iysh ) side (05439 +cabiyb ):and
Dathan (01885 +Dathan ) and {Abiram} (48) came (03318 +yatsa) ) out , and stood (05324 +natsab ) in the 
door (06607 +pethach ) of their tents (00168 +)ohel ) , and their wives (00802 +)ishshah ) , and their sons 
(01121 +ben ) , and their little (02945 +taph ) children (02945 +taph ) . 

Abiram Num_16_27 So they gat (05927 +(alah ) up from the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) of Korah (07141
+Qorach ) , Dathan (01885 +Dathan ) , and {Abiram} (48) , on every (00376 +)iysh ) side (05439 +cabiyb 
):and Dathan (01885 +Dathan ) and Abiram (48) came (03318 +yatsa) ) out , and stood (05324 +natsab ) in 
the door (06607 +pethach ) of their tents (00168 +)ohel ) , and their wives (00802 +)ishshah ) , and their sons
(01121 +ben ) , and their little (02945 +taph ) children (02945 +taph ) . 

Abiram Num_26_09 And the sons (01121 +ben ) of Eliab (00446 +)Eliy)ab ) ; Nemuel (05241 +N@muw)el) , 
and Dathan (01885 +Dathan ) , and Abiram (48) . This (01931 +huw) ) [ is that ] Dathan (01885 +Dathan ) 
and {Abiram} (48) , [ which were ] famous (07121 +qara) ) in the congregation (05712 +(edah ) , who (00834
+)aher ) strove (05327 +natsah ) against (05921 +(al ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) and against (05921 +(al ) 
Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) in the company (05712 +(edah ) of Korah (07141 +Qorach ) , when they strove 
(05327 +natsah ) against (05921 +(al ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : 

Abiram Num_26_09 And the sons (01121 +ben ) of Eliab (00446 +)Eliy)ab ) ; Nemuel (05241 +N@muw)el) , 
and Dathan (01885 +Dathan ) , and {Abiram} (48) . This (01931 +huw) ) [ is that ] Dathan (01885 +Dathan )
and Abiram (48) , [ which were ] famous (07121 +qara) ) in the congregation (05712 +(edah ) , who (00834 
+)aher ) strove (05327 +natsah ) against (05921 +(al ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) and against (05921 +(al ) 
Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) in the company (05712 +(edah ) of Korah (07141 +Qorach ) , when they strove 
(05327 +natsah ) against (05921 +(al ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : 

Abiram Psa_106_17 The earth (00776 +)erets ) opened (06605 +pathach ) and swallowed (01104 +bala( ) up 
Dathan (01885 +Dathan ) , and covered (03680 +kacah ) the company (05712 +(edah ) of {Abiram} (48) . 

Adoniram 1Ki_04_06 And Ahishar (00301 +)Achiyshar ) [ was ] over (05921 +(al ) the household (01004 
+bayith ):and {Adoniram} (00141 +)Adoniyram ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Abda (05653 +(Abda) ) [ was ] 
over (05921 +(al ) the tribute (04522 +mac ) . 

Adoniram 1Ki_05_14 And he sent (07971 +shalach ) them to Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , ten (06235 
+(eser ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) a month (02320 +chodesh ) by courses (02487 +chaliyphah ):a month 
(02320 +chodesh ) they were in Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , [ and ] two (08147 +sh@nayim ) months 
(02320 +chodesh ) at home (01004 +bayith ):and {Adoniram} (00141 +)Adoniyram ) [ was ] over (05921 +(al
) the levy (04522 +mac ) . 

Ahiram Num_26_38 The sons (01121 +ben ) of Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) after their families (04940 
+mishpachah ):of Bela (01106 +Bela( ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Belaites (01108 +Bal(iy ):of 
Ashbel (00788 +)Ashbel ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Ashbelites (00789 +)Ashbeliy ):of 
{Ahiram} (00297 +)Achiyram ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Ahiramites (00298 +)Achiyramiy ) 
: 

Ahiramites Num_26_38 The sons (01121 +ben ) of Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) after their families 
(04940 +mishpachah ):of Bela (01106 +Bela( ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Belaites (01108 
+Bal(iy ):of Ashbel (00788 +)Ashbel ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Ashbelites (00789 +)Ashbeliy



):of Ahiram (00297 +)Achiyram ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the {Ahiramites} (00298 
+)Achiyramiy ) : 

Hiram 1Ch_14_01 . Now {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) king (04428 +melek ) of Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) sent 
(07971 +shalach ) messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) to David (01732 +David ) , and timber (06086 +(ets ) of 
cedars (00730 +)erez ) , with masons and carpenters (02796 +charash ) , to build (01129 +banah ) him an 
house (01004 +bayith ) . 

Hiram 1Ki_05_01 . And Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) king (04428 +melek ) of Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) sent (07971 
+shalach ) his servants (05650 +(ebed ) unto Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) ; for he had (01961 +hayah ) 
heard (08085 +shama( ) that they had (01961 +hayah ) anointed (04886 +mashach ) him king (04428 +melek
) in the room (08478 +tachath ) of his father (1):for {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) was ever a lover (00157 
+)ahab ) of David (01732 +David ) . 

Hiram 1Ki_05_01 . And {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) king (04428 +melek ) of Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) sent 
(07971 +shalach ) his servants (05650 +(ebed ) unto Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) ; for he had (01961 
+hayah ) heard (08085 +shama( ) that they had (01961 +hayah ) anointed (04886 +mashach ) him king 
(04428 +melek ) in the room (08478 +tachath ) of his father (1):for Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) was ever a 
lover (00157 +)ahab ) of David (01732 +David ) . 

Hiram 1Ki_05_02 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) sent (07971 +shalach ) to {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram )
, saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

Hiram 1Ki_05_07 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) heard (08085 
+shama( ) the words (01697 +dabar ) of Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) , that he rejoiced (08055 +samach ) 
greatly (03966 +m@(od ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Blessed (01288 +barak ) [ be ] the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) this day (03117 +yowm ) , which (00834 +)aher ) hath given (05414 +nathan ) unto David 
(01732 +David ) a wise (02450 +chakam ) son (01121 +ben ) over (05921 +(al ) this (02088 +zeh ) great 
(07227 +rab ) people (05971 +(am ) . 

Hiram 1Ki_05_08 And {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) sent (07971 +shalach ) to Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh )
, saying (00559 +)amar ) , I have considered (08085 +shama( ) the things which (00834 +)aher ) thou sentest 
(07971 +shalach ) to me for:[ and ] I will do (06213 +(asah ) all (03605 +kol ) thy desire (02656 +chephets ) 
concerning timber (06086 +(ets ) of cedar (00730 +)erez ) , and concerning timber (06086 +(ets ) of fir 
(01265 +b@rowsh ) . 

Hiram 1Ki_05_10 . So {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) gave (05414 +nathan ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) 
cedar (00730 +)erez ) trees (06086 +(ets ) and fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) trees (06086 +(ets ) [ according to ] all 
(03605 +kol ) his desire (02656 +chephets ) . 

Hiram 1Ki_05_11 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) gave (05414 +nathan ) Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) 
twenty (06242 +(esriym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) measures (03734 +kor ) of wheat (02406 +chittah ) [ for 
] food (04361 +makkoleth ) to his household (01004 +bayith ) , and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) measures 
(03734 +kor ) of pure (03795 +kathiyth ) oil (08081 +shemen ):thus (03541 +koh ) gave (05414 +nathan ) 
Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) to {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) year (08141 +shaneh ) by year (08141 
+shaneh ) . 

Hiram 1Ki_05_11 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) gave (05414 +nathan ) {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) 
twenty (06242 +(esriym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) measures (03734 +kor ) of wheat (02406 +chittah ) [ for 
] food (04361 +makkoleth ) to his household (01004 +bayith ) , and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) measures 
(03734 +kor ) of pure (03795 +kathiyth ) oil (08081 +shemen ):thus (03541 +koh ) gave (05414 +nathan ) 
Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) to Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) year (08141 +shaneh ) by year (08141 +shaneh 
) . 



Hiram 1Ki_05_12 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) gave (05414 +nathan ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh 
) wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) , as he promised (01696 +dabar ) him:and there was peace (07965 +shalowm ) 
between (00996 +beyn ) {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) and Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) ; and they two 
(08147 +sh@nayim ) made (03772 +karath ) a league (01285 +b@riyth ) together . 

Hiram 1Ki_05_18 And Solomon s (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) builders (01129 +banah ) and {Hiram} s (02438 
+Chiyram ) builders (01129 +banah ) did hew (06458 +pacal ) [ them ] , and the stonesquarers (01382 
+Gibliy ):so they prepared (03559 +kuwn ) timber (06086 +(ets ) and stones (68) to build (01129 +banah ) 
the house (01004 +bayith ) . 

Hiram 1Ki_07_13 . And king (04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) sent (07971 +shalach ) and 
fetched (03947 +laqach ) {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) out of Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) . 

Hiram 1Ki_07_40 And Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) made (06213 +(asah ) the lavers (03595 +kiyowr ) , and 
the shovels (03257 +ya( ) , and the basons (04219 +mizraq ) . So {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) made (06213 
+(asah ) an end (03615 +kalah ) of doing (06213 +(asah ) all (03605 +kol ) the work (04399 +m@la)kah ) 
that he made (06213 +(asah ) king (04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) for the house (01004 
+bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : 

Hiram 1Ki_07_40 And {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) made (06213 +(asah ) the lavers (03595 +kiyowr ) , and 
the shovels (03257 +ya( ) , and the basons (04219 +mizraq ) . So Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) made (06213 
+(asah ) an end (03615 +kalah ) of doing (06213 +(asah ) all (03605 +kol ) the work (04399 +m@la)kah ) 
that he made (06213 +(asah ) king (04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) for the house (01004 
+bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : 

Hiram 1Ki_07_45 And the pots (05518 +ciyr ) , and the shovels (03257 +ya( ) , and the basons (04219 
+mizraq ):and all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) vessels (03627 +k@liy ) , which (00834 +)aher ) 
{Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) made (06213 +(asah ) to king (04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) 
for the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ were of ] bright (04803 +marat ) brass 
(05178 +n@chosheth ) . 

Hiram 1Ki_09_11 ( [ Now ] Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) had 
furnished (05375 +nasa) ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) with cedar (00730 +)erez ) trees (06086 +(ets ) and 
fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) trees (06086 +(ets ) , and with gold (02091 +zahab ) , according to all (03605 +kol ) 
his desire (02656 +chephets ) , ) that then (00227 +)az ) king (04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) 
gave (05414 +nathan ) {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) in the land
(00776 +)erets ) of Galilee (01551 +Galiyl ) . 

Hiram 1Ki_09_11 ( [ Now ] {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) 
had furnished (05375 +nasa) ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) with cedar (00730 +)erez ) trees (06086 +(ets ) 
and fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) trees (06086 +(ets ) , and with gold (02091 +zahab ) , according to all (03605 
+kol ) his desire (02656 +chephets ) , ) that then (00227 +)az ) king (04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 
+Sh@lomoh ) gave (05414 +nathan ) Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) cities (05892 +(iyr 
) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Galilee (01551 +Galiyl ) . 

Hiram 1Ki_09_12 And {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) out from Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) to 
see (07200 +ra)ah ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) which (00834 +)aher ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) had given 
(05414 +nathan ) him ; and they pleased him not . 

Hiram 1Ki_09_14 And {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) sent (07971 +shalach ) to the king (04428 +melek ) 
sixscore talents (03603 +kikkar ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) . 



Hiram 1Ki_09_27 And {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) sent (07971 +shalach ) in the navy (00590 +)oniy ) his 
servants (05650 +(ebed ) , shipmen that had knowledge (03045 +yada( ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) , with the 
servants (05650 +(ebed ) of Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) . 

Hiram 1Ki_10_11 And the navy (00590 +)oniy ) also (01571 +gam ) of {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) , that 
brought (05375 +nasa) ) gold (02091 +zahab ) from Ophir (00211 +)Owphiyr ) , brought (00935 +bow) ) in 
from Ophir (00211 +)Owphiyr ) great (03966 +m@(od ) plenty (07235 +rabah ) of almug (00484 
+)almuggiym ) trees (06086 +(ets ) , and precious (03368 +yaqar ) stones (68) . 

Hiram 1Ki_10_22 For the king (04428 +melek ) had at sea (03220 +yam ) a navy (00590 +)oniy ) of 
Tharshish (08659 +Tarshiysh ) with the navy (00590 +)oniy ) of {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ):once (00259 
+)echad ) in three (07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) came (00935 +bow) ) the navy (00590 +)oniy ) 
of Tharshish (08659 +Tarshiysh ) , bringing (05375 +nasa) ) gold (02091 +zahab ) , and silver (03701 
+keceph ) , ivory (08143 +shenhabbiym ) , and apes (06971 +qowph ) , and peacocks (08500 +tukkiy ) . 

Hiram 2Sa_05_11 . And {Hiram} (02438 +Chiyram ) king (04428 +melek ) of Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) sent 
(07971 +shalach ) messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) to David (01732 +David ) , and cedar (00730 +)erez ) trees 
(06086 +(ets ) , and carpenters (02796 +charash ) , and masons:and they built (01129 +banah ) David (01732
+David ) an house (01004 +bayith ) . 

Iram 1Ch_01_54 Duke (00441 +)alluwph ) Magdiel (04025 +Magdiy)el ) , duke (00441 +)alluwph ) {Iram} 
(05902 +)Iyram ) . These (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the dukes of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) . 

Iram Gen_36_43 Duke (00441 +)alluwph ) Magdiel (04025 +Magdiy)el ) , duke (00441 +)alluwph ) {Iram} 
(05902 +)Iyram ):these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ be ] the dukes (00441 +)alluwph ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) , 
according to their habitations (04186 +mowshab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of their possession (00272 
+)achuzzah ):he [ is ] Esau (06215 +(Esav ) the father (1) of the Edomites (00130 +)Edomiy ) . 

Malchiram 1Ch_03_18 {Malchiram} (04443 +Malkiyram ) also , and Pedaiah (06305 +P@dayah ) , and 
Shenazar (08137 +Shenatstsar ) , Jecamiah (03359 +Y@qamyah ) , Hoshama (01953 +Howshama( ) , and 
Nedabiah (05072 +N@dabyah ) . 

Piram Jos_10_03 Wherefore Adonizedek (00139 +)Adoniy - Tsedeq ) king (04428 +melek ) of Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) sent (07971 +shalach ) unto Hoham (01944 +Howham ) king (04428 +melek ) of 
Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) , and unto {Piram} (06502 +Pir)am ) king (04428 +melek ) of Jarmuth (03412 
+Yarmuwth ) , and unto Japhia (03309 +Yaphiya( ) king (04428 +melek ) of Lachish (03923 +Lachiysh ) , 
and unto Debir (01688 +D@biyr ) king (04428 +melek ) of Eglon (05700 +(Eglown ) , saying (00559 +)amar 
) , 

Shemiramoth 1Ch_15_18 And with them their brethren (00251 +)ach ) of the second (04932 +mishneh ) [ 
degree ] , Zechariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) , Ben (01122 +Ben ) , and Jaaziel (03268 +Ya(aziy)el ) , and 
{Shemiramoth} (08070 +Sh@miyramowth ) , and Jehiel (03171 +Y@chiy)el ) , and Unni (06042 +(Unniy ) , 
Eliab (00446 +)Eliy)ab ) , and Benaiah (01141 +B@nayah ) , and Maaseiah (04641 +Ma(aseyah ) , and 
Mattithiah (04993 +Mattithyah ) , and Elipheleh (00465 +)Eliyphal ) , and Mikneiah (04737 +Miqneyahuw )
, and Obededom (05654 +(Obed )Edowm ) , and Jeiel (03273 +Y@(iy)el ) , the porters (07778 +show(er ) . 

Shemiramoth 1Ch_15_20 And Zechariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) , and Aziel (05815 +(Aziy)el ) , and 
{Shemiramoth} (08070 +Sh@miyramowth ) , and Jehiel (03171 +Y@chiy)el ) , and Unni (06042 +(Unniy ) , 
and Eliab (00446 +)Eliy)ab ) , and Maaseiah (04641 +Ma(aseyah ) , and Benaiah (01141 +B@nayah ) , with 
psalteries (05035 +nebel ) on (05921 +(al ) Alamoth (05961 +(Alamowth ) ; 

Shemiramoth 1Ch_16_05 Asaph (00623 +)Acaph ) the chief (07218 +ro)sh ) , and next (04932 +mishneh ) to 
him Zechariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) , Jeiel (03273 +Y@(iy)el ) , and {Shemiramoth} (08070 



+Sh@miyramowth ) , and Jehiel (03171 +Y@chiy)el ) , and Mattithiah (04993 +Mattithyah ) , and Eliab 
(00446 +)Eliy)ab ) , and Benaiah (01141 +B@nayah ) , and Obededom (05654 +(Obed )Edowm ):and Jeiel 
(03273 +Y@(iy)el ) with psalteries (03627 +k@liy ) and with harps (03658 +kinnowr ) ; but Asaph (00623 
+)Acaph ) made a sound (08085 +shama( ) with cymbals (04700 +m@tseleth ) ; 

Shemiramoth 2Ch_17_08 And with them [ he sent ] Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) , [ even ] Shemaiah (08098 
+Sh@ma(yah ) , and Nethaniah (05418 +N@thanyah ) , and Zebadiah (02069 +Z@badyah ) , and Asahel 
(06214 +(Asah)el ) , and {Shemiramoth} (08070 +Sh@miyramowth ) , and Jehonathan (03083 
+Y@hownathan ) , and Adonijah (00138 +)Adoniyah ) , and Tobijah (02900 +Towbiyah ) , and Tobadonijah
(02899 +Towb Adoniyahuw ) , Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) ; and with them Elishama (00476 +)Eliyshama( ) 
and Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) , priests (03548 +kohen ) . 
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abiram , 1KI , 16:34 abiram , DE , 11:6 abiram , NU , 16:1 , NU , 16:12 , NU , 16:24 , NU , 16:25 , NU , 16:27 , 
NU , 16:27 , NU , 26:9 , NU , 26:9 abiram , PS , 106:17 adoniram , 1KI , 4:6 , 1KI , 5:14 ahiram , NU , 26:38 
ahiramites , NU , 26:38 hiram , 1CH , 14:1 hiram , 1KI , 5:1 , 1KI , 5:1 , 1KI , 5:2 , 1KI , 5:7 , 1KI , 5:8 , 1KI , 
5:10 , 1KI , 5:11 , 1KI , 5:11 , 1KI , 5:12 , 1KI , 7:13 , 1KI , 7:40 , 1KI , 7:40 , 1KI , 7:45 , 1KI , 9: 11 , 1KI , 9:11 ,
1KI , 9:12 , 1KI , 9:14 , 1KI , 9:27 , 1KI , 10:11 , 1KI , 10:22 hiram , 2SA , 5:11 hiram's , 1KI , 5:18 iram , 1CH , 
1:54 iram , GE , 36:43 malchiram , 1CH , 3:18 piram , JOS , 10:3 shemiramoth , 2CH , 17:8 shemiramoth , 1CH , 
15:18 , 1CH , 15:20 , 1CH , 16:5 Iram Interlinear Index Study Iram GEN 036 043 Duke <00441 +>alluwph > 
Magdiel <04025 +Magdiy>el > , duke <00441 +>alluwph > {Iram} <05902 +>Iyram > : these <00428 +>el - leh 
> [ be ] the dukes <00441 +>alluwph > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , according to their habitations <04186 
+mowshab > in the land <00776 +>erets > of their possession <00272 +>achuzzah > : he [ is ] Esau <06215 + the 
father <1> of the Edomites <00130 +>Edomiy > . Iram 1CH 001 054 Duke <00441 +>alluwph > Magdiel <04025
+Magdiy>el > , duke <00441 +>alluwph > {Iram} <05902 +>Iyram > . These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the 
dukes of Edom <00123 +>Edom > . abiram came out abiram his firstborn <1KI16 -:34 > fetched hiram out <1KI7
-:13 > for hiram was ever <1KI5 -:1 > hiram came out from tyre <1KI9 -:12 > hiram king <1KI5 -:1 > hiram made
<1KI7 -:40 > hiram sent <1KI5 -:8 > hiram sent <1KI9 -:14 > hiram sent <1KI9 -:27 > hiram year by year <1KI5 
-:11 > malchiram also <1CH3 -:18 > now hiram king <1CH14 -:1 > so hiram gave solomon cedar trees <1KI5 -
:10 > so hiram made an end <1KI7 -:40 > solomon gave hiram twenty thousand measures <1KI5 -:11 > then king 
solomon gave hiram twenty cities <1KI9 -:11 > there was peace between hiram <1KI5 -:12 > unto piram king 
when hiram heard <1KI5 -:7 > which hiram made <1KI7 -:45 > - abiram , 0048 , - adoniram , 0141 , - ahiram , 
0297 , - hiram , 2438 , - iram , 5902 , - malchiram , 4443 , - piram , 6502 , Abiram NUM 016 001 . Now Korah 
<07141 +Qorach > , the son <01121 +ben > of Izhar <03324 +Yitshar > , the son <01121 +ben > of Kohath 
<06955 +Q@hath > , the son <01121 +ben > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > , and Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and 
{Abiram} <48> , the sons <01121 +ben > of Eliab <00446 +>Eliy>ab > , and On <00203 +>Own > , the son 
<01121 +ben > of Peleth <06431 +Peleth > , sons <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , took 
<03947 +laqach > [ men ] : Abiram NUM 016 012 . And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > sent <07971 +shalach > to 
call <07121 +qara> > Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and {Abiram} <48> , the sons <01121 +ben > of Eliab <00446 
+>Eliy>ab > : which said <00559 +>amar > , We will not come <05927 + up : Abiram NUM 016 024 Speak 
<01696 +dabar > unto the congregation <05712 + , saying <00559 +>amar > , Get <05927 + you up from about 
<05439 +cabiyb > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > of Korah <07141 +Qorach > , Dathan <01885 +Dathan > , 
and {Abiram} <48> . Abiram NUM 016 025 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > rose <06965 +quwm > up and went 
<03212 +yalak > unto Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and {Abiram} <48> ; and the elders <02205 +zaqen > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > followed him . Abiram NUM 016 027 So they gat <05927 + up from the tabernacle <04908 
+mishkan > of Korah <07141 +Qorach > , Dathan <01885 +Dathan > , and Abiram <48> , on every <00376 
+>iysh > side <05439 +cabiyb > : and Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and {Abiram} <48> came <03318 +yatsa> > 
out , and stood <05324 +natsab > in the door <06607 +pethach > of their tents <00168 +>ohel > , and their wives 
<00802 +>ishshah > , and their sons <01121 +ben > , and their little <02945 +taph > children <02945 +taph > . 
Abiram NUM 016 027 So they gat <05927 + up from the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > of Korah <07141 
+Qorach > , Dathan <01885 +Dathan > , and {Abiram} <48> , on every <00376 +>iysh > side <05439 +cabiyb > 
: and Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and Abiram <48> came <03318 +yatsa> > out , and stood <05324 +natsab > in 
the door <06607 +pethach > of their tents <00168 +>ohel > , and their wives <00802 +>ishshah > , and their sons 
<01121 +ben > , and their little <02945 +taph > children <02945 +taph > . Abiram NUM 026 009 And the sons 
<01121 +ben > of Eliab <00446 +>Eliy>ab > ; Nemuel <05241 +N@muw>el> , and Dathan <01885 +Dathan > , 
and Abiram <48> . This <01931 +huw> > [ is that ] Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and {Abiram} <48> , [ which 
were ] famous <07121 +qara> > in the congregation <05712 + , who <00834 +>aher > strove <05327 +natsah > 
against <05921 + Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and against <05921 + Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > in the company 
<05712 + of Korah <07141 +Qorach > , when they strove <05327 +natsah > against <05921 + the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > : Abiram NUM 026 009 And the sons <01121 +ben > of Eliab <00446 +>Eliy>ab > ; Nemuel 
<05241 +N@muw>el> , and Dathan <01885 +Dathan > , and {Abiram} <48> . This <01931 +huw> > [ is that ] 
Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and Abiram <48> , [ which were ] famous <07121 +qara> > in the congregation 
<05712 + , who <00834 +>aher > strove <05327 +natsah > against <05921 + Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and 
against <05921 + Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > in the company <05712 + of Korah <07141 +Qorach > , when 
they strove <05327 +natsah > against <05921 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : Abiram DEU 011 006 And 
what <00834 +>aher > he did <06213 + unto Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and {Abiram} <48> , the sons <01121 
+ben > of Eliab <00446 +>Eliy>ab > , the son <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > : how <00834 
+>aher > the earth <00776 +>erets > opened <06475 +patsah > her mouth <06310 +peh > , and swallowed 



<01104 +bala< > them up , and their households <01004 +bayith > , and their tents <00168 +>ohel > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the substance <03351 +y@quwm > that [ was ] in their possession <07272 +regel > , in the midst 
<07130 +qereb > of all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : Ahiram NUM 026 038 The sons <01121 +ben 
> of Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > after their families <04940 +mishpachah > : of Bela <01106 +Bela< > , the 
family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Belaites <01108 +Bal : of Ashbel <00788 +>Ashbel > , the family <04940 
+mishpachah > of the Ashbelites <00789 +>Ashbeliy > : of {Ahiram} <00297 +>Achiyram > , the family <04940
+mishpachah > of the Ahiramites <00298 +>Achiyramiy > : Ahiramites NUM 026 038 The sons <01121 +ben > 
of Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > after their families <04940 +mishpachah > : of Bela <01106 +Bela< > , the 
family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Belaites <01108 +Bal : of Ashbel <00788 +>Ashbel > , the family <04940 
+mishpachah > of the Ashbelites <00789 +>Ashbeliy > : of Ahiram <00297 +>Achiyram > , the family <04940 
+mishpachah > of the {Ahiramites} <00298 +>Achiyramiy > : Iram GEN 036 043 Duke <00441 +>alluwph > 
Magdiel <04025 +Magdiy>el > , duke <00441 +>alluwph > {Iram} <05902 +>Iyram > : these <00428 +>el - leh 
> [ be ] the dukes <00441 +>alluwph > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , according to their habitations <04186 
+mowshab > in the land <00776 +>erets > of their possession <00272 +>achuzzah > : he [ is ] Esau <06215 + the 
father <1> of the Edomites <00130 +>Edomiy > . abiram -0048 {abiram} , adoniram -0141 {adoniram} , ahiram -
0297 {ahiram} , ahiramites -0298 {ahiramites} , hiram -2438 {hiram} , huram , war , iram -5902 {iram} , iru , 
malchiram -4443 {malchiram} , piram -6502 {piram} , shemiramoth -8070 {shemiramoth} , Abiram 0048 -- 
/Abiyram -- {Abiram}. Adoniram 0141 -- /Adoniyram -- {Adoniram}. Ahiram 0297 -- /Achiyram -- {Ahiram}. 
Ahiramites 0298 -- /Achiyramiy -- {Ahiramites}. Hiram 2438 -- Chiyram -- {Hiram}, Huram. Iram 5902 -- /Iyram
-- {Iram}. Malchiram 4443 -- Malkiyram -- {Malchiram}. Piram 6502 -- Pir/am -- {Piram}. Shemiramoth 8070 -- 
Sh@miyramowth -- {Shemiramoth}. Ahiram 0297 ## >Achiyram {akh-ee-rawm'}; from 251 and 7311; brother of
height (i.e. high); Achiram, an Israelite: -- {Ahiram}. [ql Ahiramites 0298 ## >Achiyramiy {akh-ee-raw-mee'}; 
patronymic from 297; an Achiramite or descendant (collectively) of Achiram: -- {Ahiramites}. [ql Hiram 2438 ## 
Chiyram {khee-rawm'}; or Chiyrowm {khee-rome'}; another form of 2361; Chiram or Chirom, the name of two 
Tyrians: -- {Hiram}, Huram. [ql Iram 5902 ## >Iyram {ee-rawm'}; from 5892; city-wise; Iram, an Idumaean: -- 
{Iram}.[ql Malchiram 4443 ## Malkiyram {mal-kee-rawm'}; from 4428 and 7311; king of a high one (i.e. of 
exaltation); Malkiram, an Israelite: -- {Malchiram}.[ql Piram 6502 ## Pir>am {pir-awm'}; from 6501; wildly; 
Piram, a Canaanite: -- {Piram}.[ql Shemiramoth 8070 ## Sh@miyramowth {shem-ee-raw-moth'}; or 
Sh@mariymowth {shem-aw-ree-moth'}; probably from 8034 and plural of 7413; name of heights; Shemiramoth, 
the name of two Israelites: -- {Shemiramoth}.[ql Abiram 0048 ## >Abiyram {ab-ee-rawm'}; from 1 and 7311; 
father of height (i.e. lofty); Abiram, the name of two Israelites: -- {Abiram}. [ql Adoniram 0141 ## >Adoniyram 
{ad-o-nee-rawm'}; from 113 and 7311; lord of height; Adoniram, an Israelite: -- {Adoniram}. [ql Abiram 016 025 
Num /^{Abiram /and the elders of Israel followed him . Abiram 016 027 Num /^{Abiram /came out , and stood in 
the door of their tents , and their wives , and their sons , and their little children . Abiram 016 034 IKi /^{Abiram 
/his firstborn , and set up the gates thereof in his youngest son Segub , according to the word of the LORD , which
he spake by Joshua the son of Nun . Abiram 016 027 Num /^{Abiram /on every side : and Dathan and Abiram 
came out , and stood in the door of their tents , and their wives , and their sons , and their little children . Abiram 
016 001 Num /^{Abiram /the sons of Eliab , and On , the son of Peleth , sons of Reuben , took men: Abiram 011 
006 Deu /^{Abiram /the sons of Eliab , the son of Reuben : how the earth opened her mouth , and swallowed them
up , and their households , and their tents , and all the substance that was in their possession , in the midst of all 
Israel : Abiram 016 012 Num /^{Abiram /the sons of Eliab : which said , We will not come up : Abiram 026 009 
Num /^{Abiram /This is that Dathan and Abiram , which were famous in the congregation , who strove against 
Moses and against Aaron in the company of Korah , when they strove against the LORD : Abiram 026 009 Num 
/^{Abiram /which were famous in the congregation , who strove against Moses and against Aaron in the company 
of Korah , when they strove against the LORD : Adoniram 004 006 IKi /^{Adoniram /the son of Abda was over 
the tribute . Adoniram 005 014 IKi /^{Adoniram /was over the levy . Ahiram 026 038 Num /^{Ahiram /the family
of the Ahiramites : Hiram 005 012 IKi /^{Hiram /and Solomon ; and they two made a league together . Hiram 009
012 IKi /^{Hiram /came out from Tyre to see the cities which Solomon had given him; and they pleased him not. 
Hiram 005 010 IKi /^{Hiram /gave Solomon cedar trees and fir trees according to all his desire . Hiram 005 007 
IKi /^{Hiram /heard the words of Solomon , that he rejoiced greatly , and said , Blessed be the LORD this day , 
which hath given unto David a wise son over this great people . Hiram 005 001 IKi /^{Hiram /king of Tyre sent 
his servants unto Solomon ; for he had heard that they had anointed him king in the room of his father : for Hiram 
was ever a lover of David . Hiram 005 011 IISa /^{Hiram /king of Tyre sent messengers to David , and cedar trees 
, and carpenters , and masons : and they built David an house . Hiram 014 001 ICh /^{Hiram /king of Tyre sent 
messengers to David , and timber of cedars , with masons and carpenters , to build him an house . Hiram 007 040 



IKi /^{Hiram /made an end of doing all the work that he made king Solomon for the house of the LORD : Hiram 
007 040 IKi /^{Hiram /made the lavers , and the shovels , and the basons . So Hiram made an end of doing all the 
work that he made king Solomon for the house of the LORD : Hiram 007 045 IKi /^{Hiram /made to king 
Solomon for the house of the LORD , were of bright brass . Hiram 010 022 IKi /^{Hiram /once in three years 
came the navy of Tharshish , bringing gold , and silver , ivory , and apes , and peacocks . Hiram 007 013 IKi 
/^{Hiram /out of Tyre . Hiram 005 002 IKi /^{Hiram /saying , Hiram 009 027 IKi /^{Hiram /sent in the navy his 
servants , shipmen that had knowledge of the sea , with the servants of Solomon . Hiram 005 008 IKi /^{Hiram 
/sent to Solomon , saying , I have considered the things which thou sentest to me for: and I will do all thy desire 
concerning timber of cedar , and concerning timber of fir . Hiram 009 014 IKi /^{Hiram /sent to the king sixscore 
talents of gold . Hiram 010 011 IKi /^{Hiram /that brought gold from Ophir , brought in from Ophir great plenty 
of almug trees , and precious stones . Hiram 009 011 IKi /^{Hiram /twenty cities in the land of Galilee . Hiram 
005 011 IKi /^{Hiram /twenty thousand measures of wheat for food to his household , and twenty measures of 
pure oil : thus gave Solomon to Hiram year by year . Hiram 005 001 IKi /^{Hiram /was ever a lover of David . 
Hiram 005 011 IKi /^{Hiram /year by year . Hiram's 005 018 IKi /^{Hiram's /builders did hew them, and the 
stonesquarers : so they prepared timber and stones to build the house . Iram 001 054 ICh /^{Iram /These are the 
dukes of Edom . Iram 036 043 Gen /^{Iram /these be the dukes of Edom , according to their habitations in the 
land of their possession : he is Esau the father of the Edomites . Malchiram 003 018 ICh /^{Malchiram /also, and 
Pedaiah , and Shenazar , Jecamiah , Hoshama , and Nedabiah . Piram 010 003 Jos /^{Piram /king of Jarmuth , and 
unto Japhia king of Lachish , and unto Debir king of Eglon , saying , Shemiramoth 016 005 ICh /^{Shemiramoth 
/and Jehiel , and Mattithiah , and Eliab , and Benaiah , and Obededom : and Jeiel with psalteries and with harps ; 
but Asaph made a sound with cymbals ; Shemiramoth 015 020 ICh /^{Shemiramoth /and Jehiel , and Unni , and 
Eliab , and Maaseiah , and Benaiah , with psalteries on Alamoth ; Shemiramoth 015 018 ICh /^{Shemiramoth /and
Jehiel , and Unni , Eliab , and Benaiah , and Maaseiah , and Mattithiah , and Elipheleh , and Mikneiah , and 
Obededom , and Jeiel , the porters . Shemiramoth 017 008 IICh /^{Shemiramoth /and Jehonathan , and Adonijah , 
and Tobijah , and Tobadonijah , Levites ; and with them Elishama and Jehoram , priests . iram Duke Magdiel, 
duke {Iram}: these [be] the dukes of Edom, according to their habitations in the land of their possession: he [is] 
Esau the father of the Edomites. iram <1CH1 -54> Duke Magdiel, duke {Iram}. These [are] the dukes of Edom. 



abiram , 1KI , 16:34 abiram , DE , 11:6 abiram , NU , 16:1 , NU , 16:12 , NU , 16:24 , NU , 16:25 , NU , 16:27 , 
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abiram -0048 {abiram} , adoniram -0141 {adoniram} , ahiram -0297 {ahiram} , ahiramites -0298 {ahiramites} , 
hiram -2438 {hiram} , huram , war , iram -5902 {iram} , iru , malchiram -4443 {malchiram} , piram -6502 
{piram} , shemiramoth -8070 {shemiramoth} ,



Abiram 0048 -- /Abiyram -- {Abiram}. Adoniram 0141 -- /Adoniyram -- {Adoniram}. Ahiram 0297 -- /Achiyram
-- {Ahiram}. Ahiramites 0298 -- /Achiyramiy -- {Ahiramites}. Hiram 2438 -- Chiyram -- {Hiram}, Huram. Iram 
5902 -- /Iyram -- {Iram}. Malchiram 4443 -- Malkiyram -- {Malchiram}. Piram 6502 -- Pir/am -- {Piram}. 
Shemiramoth 8070 -- Sh@miyramowth -- {Shemiramoth}.







Ahiram 0297 ## >Achiyram {akh-ee-rawm'}; from 251 and 7311; brother of height (i.e. high); Achiram, an 
Israelite: -- {Ahiram}. [ql Ahiramites 0298 ## >Achiyramiy {akh-ee-raw-mee'}; patronymic from 297; an 
Achiramite or descendant (collectively) of Achiram: -- {Ahiramites}. [ql Hiram 2438 ## Chiyram {khee-rawm'}; 
or Chiyrowm {khee-rome'}; another form of 2361; Chiram or Chirom, the name of two Tyrians: -- {Hiram}, 
Huram. [ql Iram 5902 ## >Iyram {ee-rawm'}; from 5892; city-wise; Iram, an Idumaean: -- {Iram}.[ql Malchiram 
4443 ## Malkiyram {mal-kee-rawm'}; from 4428 and 7311; king of a high one (i.e. of exaltation); Malkiram, an 
Israelite: -- {Malchiram}.[ql Piram 6502 ## Pir>am {pir-awm'}; from 6501; wildly; Piram, a Canaanite: -- 
{Piram}.[ql Shemiramoth 8070 ## Sh@miyramowth {shem-ee-raw-moth'}; or Sh@mariymowth 
{shem-aw-ree-moth'}; probably from 8034 and plural of 7413; name of heights; Shemiramoth, the name of two 
Israelites: -- {Shemiramoth}.[ql Abiram 0048 ## >Abiyram {ab-ee-rawm'}; from 1 and 7311; father of height (i.e.
lofty); Abiram, the name of two Israelites: -- {Abiram}. [ql Adoniram 0141 ## >Adoniyram {ad-o-nee-rawm'}; 
from 113 and 7311; lord of height; Adoniram, an Israelite: -- {Adoniram}. [ql
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Iram Interlinear Index Study Iram GEN 036 043 Duke <00441 +>alluwph > Magdiel <04025 +Magdiy>el > , 
duke <00441 +>alluwph > {Iram} <05902 +>Iyram > : these <00428 +>el - leh > [ be ] the dukes <00441 
+>alluwph > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , according to their habitations <04186 +mowshab > in the land <00776
+>erets > of their possession <00272 +>achuzzah > : he [ is ] Esau <06215 + the father <1> of the Edomites 
<00130 +>Edomiy > . Iram 1CH 001 054 Duke <00441 +>alluwph > Magdiel <04025 +Magdiy>el > , duke 
<00441 +>alluwph > {Iram} <05902 +>Iyram > . These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the dukes of Edom <00123 
+>Edom > .



abiram came out abiram his firstborn <1KI16 -:34 > fetched hiram out <1KI7 -:13 > for hiram was ever <1KI5 -:1
> hiram came out from tyre <1KI9 -:12 > hiram king <1KI5 -:1 > hiram made <1KI7 -:40 > hiram sent <1KI5 -:8 
> hiram sent <1KI9 -:14 > hiram sent <1KI9 -:27 > hiram year by year <1KI5 -:11 > malchiram also <1CH3 -:18 
> now hiram king <1CH14 -:1 > so hiram gave solomon cedar trees <1KI5 -:10 > so hiram made an end <1KI7 -
:40 > solomon gave hiram twenty thousand measures <1KI5 -:11 > then king solomon gave hiram twenty cities 
<1KI9 -:11 > there was peace between hiram <1KI5 -:12 > unto piram king when hiram heard <1KI5 -:7 > which 
hiram made <1KI7 -:45 > 



Abiram Num_16_25 /^{Abiram /and the elders of Israel followed him . Abiram Num_16_27 /^{Abiram /came out
, and stood in the door of their tents , and their wives , and their sons , and their little children . Abiram 1Ki_16_34
/^{Abiram /his firstborn , and set up the gates thereof in his youngest son Segub , according to the word of the 
LORD , which he spake by Joshua the son of Nun . Abiram Num_16_27 /^{Abiram /on every side : and Dathan 
and Abiram came out , and stood in the door of their tents , and their wives , and their sons , and their little 
children . Abiram Num_16_01 /^{Abiram /the sons of Eliab , and On , the son of Peleth , sons of Reuben , took 
men: Abiram Deu_11_06 /^{Abiram /the sons of Eliab , the son of Reuben : how the earth opened her mouth , and
swallowed them up , and their households , and their tents , and all the substance that was in their possession , in 
the midst of all Israel : Abiram Num_16_12 /^{Abiram /the sons of Eliab : which said , We will not come up : 
Abiram Num_26_09 /^{Abiram /This is that Dathan and Abiram , which were famous in the congregation , who 
strove against Moses and against Aaron in the company of Korah , when they strove against the LORD : Abiram 
Num_26_09 /^{Abiram /which were famous in the congregation , who strove against Moses and against Aaron in 
the company of Korah , when they strove against the LORD : Adoniram 1Ki_04_06 /^{Adoniram /the son of 
Abda was over the tribute . Adoniram 1Ki_05_14 /^{Adoniram /was over the levy . Ahiram Num_26_38 
/^{Ahiram /the family of the Ahiramites : Hiram 1Ki_05_12 /^{Hiram /and Solomon ; and they two made a 
league together . Hiram 1Ki_09_12 /^{Hiram /came out from Tyre to see the cities which Solomon had given him;
and they pleased him not. Hiram 1Ki_05_10 /^{Hiram /gave Solomon cedar trees and fir trees according to all his 
desire . Hiram 1Ki_05_07 /^{Hiram /heard the words of Solomon , that he rejoiced greatly , and said , Blessed be 
the LORD this day , which hath given unto David a wise son over this great people . Hiram 1Ki_05_01 /^{Hiram 
/king of Tyre sent his servants unto Solomon ; for he had heard that they had anointed him king in the room of his 
father : for Hiram was ever a lover of David . Hiram 2Sa_05_11 /^{Hiram /king of Tyre sent messengers to David 
, and cedar trees , and carpenters , and masons : and they built David an house . Hiram 1Ch_14_01 /^{Hiram /king
of Tyre sent messengers to David , and timber of cedars , with masons and carpenters , to build him an house . 
Hiram 1Ki_07_40 /^{Hiram /made an end of doing all the work that he made king Solomon for the house of the 
LORD : Hiram 1Ki_07_40 /^{Hiram /made the lavers , and the shovels , and the basons . So Hiram made an end 
of doing all the work that he made king Solomon for the house of the LORD : Hiram 1Ki_07_45 /^{Hiram /made 
to king Solomon for the house of the LORD , were of bright brass . Hiram 1Ki_10_22 /^{Hiram /once in three 
years came the navy of Tharshish , bringing gold , and silver , ivory , and apes , and peacocks . Hiram 1Ki_07_13 
/^{Hiram /out of Tyre . Hiram 1Ki_05_02 /^{Hiram /saying , Hiram 1Ki_09_27 /^{Hiram /sent in the navy his 
servants , shipmen that had knowledge of the sea , with the servants of Solomon . Hiram 1Ki_05_08 /^{Hiram 
/sent to Solomon , saying , I have considered the things which thou sentest to me for: and I will do all thy desire 
concerning timber of cedar , and concerning timber of fir . Hiram 1Ki_09_14 /^{Hiram /sent to the king sixscore 
talents of gold . Hiram 1Ki_10_11 /^{Hiram /that brought gold from Ophir , brought in from Ophir great plenty of
almug trees , and precious stones . Hiram 1Ki_09_11 /^{Hiram /twenty cities in the land of Galilee . Hiram 
1Ki_05_11 /^{Hiram /twenty thousand measures of wheat for food to his household , and twenty measures of pure
oil : thus gave Solomon to Hiram year by year . Hiram 1Ki_05_01 /^{Hiram /was ever a lover of David . Hiram 
1Ki_05_11 /^{Hiram /year by year . Hiram's 1Ki_05_18 /^{Hiram's /builders did hew them, and the stonesquarers
: so they prepared timber and stones to build the house . Iram 1Ch_01_54 /^{Iram /These are the dukes of Edom . 
Iram Gen_36_43 /^{Iram /these be the dukes of Edom , according to their habitations in the land of their 
possession : he is Esau the father of the Edomites . Malchiram 1Ch_03_18 /^{Malchiram /also, and Pedaiah , and 
Shenazar , Jecamiah , Hoshama , and Nedabiah . Piram Jos_10_03 /^{Piram /king of Jarmuth , and unto Japhia 
king of Lachish , and unto Debir king of Eglon , saying , Shemiramoth 1Ch_16_05 /^{Shemiramoth /and Jehiel , 
and Mattithiah , and Eliab , and Benaiah , and Obededom : and Jeiel with psalteries and with harps ; but Asaph 
made a sound with cymbals ; Shemiramoth 1Ch_15_20 /^{Shemiramoth /and Jehiel , and Unni , and Eliab , and 
Maaseiah , and Benaiah , with psalteries on Alamoth ; Shemiramoth 1Ch_15_18 /^{Shemiramoth /and Jehiel , and
Unni , Eliab , and Benaiah , and Maaseiah , and Mattithiah , and Elipheleh , and Mikneiah , and Obededom , and 
Jeiel , the porters . Shemiramoth 2Ch_17_08 /^{Shemiramoth /and Jehonathan , and Adonijah , and Tobijah , and 
Tobadonijah , Levites ; and with them Elishama and Jehoram , priests .





- abiram , 0048 , - adoniram , 0141 , - ahiram , 0297 , - hiram , 2438 , - iram , 5902 , - malchiram , 4443 , - piram , 
6502 , 



iram Duke Magdiel, duke {Iram}: these [be] the dukes of Edom, according to their habitations in the land of their 
possession: he [is] Esau the father of the Edomites. iram <1CH1 -54> Duke Magdiel, duke {Iram}. These [are] the
dukes of Edom.
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